Step by step guide to setup RSS Feeds

Step 1.
Use the below link to be directed to the Office of Financial Policy RSS Feed page.
https://www.va.gov/finance/rss/policyAllVolumes.xml

Step 2. By clicking on the link a window in Internet Explorer should popup like the one below. Click
on the “Subscribe to this feed” link.

Step 3. Once you click the link a new popup should appear that is titled to Subscribe to this feed.
This screen allows you to change the name of the RSS Feed if you want too. Otherwise click on
“Subscribe”.

Step 4. You should now be taken back to a window that looks like the first Internet Explorer window
except where the option to “Subscribe to this feed” was it should now say “View my feeds”. The next

set of steps will describe how to put the RSS feed for the policy into your Outlook. First start by
selecting the URL, as shown below, and copy it.

Step 5. Return to Outlook and Select the “File” tab in the upper left hand corner. Select the
“Account Settings” drop down option and click on “Account Settings” as shown below.

Step 6. The Account Settings window should appear. Select the third tab at the top titled “RSS
Feeds” tab.

Step 7. In the picture below, if you have not subscribed to an RSS Feed yet your window will not
have anything listed. I have already subscribed to an RSS Feed which is why my screenshots are
displaying a feed. To add the VA Office of Finance – Financial Policy Volumes feed click on “New”.

Step 8. A small window will popup. Paste the URL that you copied in Step 4 into the window and
click “Add”.

Step 9. After you click “Add” an RSS Feed Options window will appear. Select “OK”

Step 10. You should now be brought back to the RSS Feeds tab and you should see the RSS Feed
for VA Office of Finance – Financial Policy Volumes in the window. It may say Pending next to it.
Select “Close”.

Step 11. Once the RSS Feed window is closed you should see a new subfolder under the RSS
Feeds Folder on the main screen of Outlook. You will see a separate folder for each RSS Feed.

Step 12. If you would prefer to have the Office of Financial Policy RSS Feed in the “Favorites”
section of Outlook instead of a subfolder under the RSS Feeds all you have to do is to left click and
hold on the folder and then drag it up to the Favorites section and release the left mouse button.
The picture on the left is what your screen would look like if you left clicked and held the mouse
button down, dragged the RSS Feed folder up to your favorites but hadn’t released the mouse button
yet. The picture on the right shows what it looks like when complete.

